Reward Fit Feet with Flojos® Recovery Sandals
Plush, Egg-Crate Foam Sandals Soothe Summer Toe-Woes

Summer is a busy, active season
that can weigh heavily on feet. Whether
they’re training for a half-marathon,
backpacking across Patagonia or just
sweating through a weekly spin or yoga
class, fatigued feet will find sweet
surrender in Flojos this summer.
After the gym or a hot summer
hike, toss stinky sneakers aside and slip toes into the latest look from Flojos’ comfort-sandal sector, the
Erin (MSRP: $28; pictured). A true comfort oasis, the Erin revitalizes tuckered-out toes with a micro-eggcrate-foam sole that distributes weight evenly over an indulgently springy, impact-absorbing surface.
While aching arches bliss out and cramped piggies stretch out sole-side, the Erin keeps up
outward appearances with a fresh, feminine and flirty toe strap. Gleaming ever-so-subtly with an
elegant, glitter-infused fabric in Black, Pewter or Champagne, the dazzling Erin sandal is a shiny reward
for a workout well-done.
Thin, streamlined straps provide a sweet summer silhouette to pair with after-exercise clothes
like beach-dresses and skirts so that athletes and active feet can make a smooth transition from on-the-go
to on-the-town. Busy-bodies will also love that the slim slipper can be stowed easily in gym bag or
backpack pockets while the durable, water-resistant and slip-resistant sole is ready to step in wherever
it’s needed.
Recognized nationwide as one of the top beach sandal manufacturers, Flojos is a name
synonymous with fashion, comfort and style. The 2013 Flojos line includes numerous sandal, shoe and
boot styles for men, women, children and toddlers, and can be found nationwide in chain stores, surf
shops, specialty stores and fashion boutiques, or online at www.flojos.com. Media interested in a catalog,
samples, high-res images or more information may contact Stephanie at On the Horizon
Communications: Stephanie@thepressroom.com or call (805) 773-1000.

